The available mechanisms for the production of electrons in the three regions of the iono sphere are discussed with special reference to the question whether it is possible to account for the observed electron densities without supposing that the sun emits far more energy in the remote ultra-violet spectrum than would be emitted by a black body at 6000°. The con tributions to electron densities made by metastable states of atoms and molecules are examined. It is concluded that the observed electron densities may be accounted for without requiring high solar energy in the ultra-violet if the effective recombination coeffi cient in the F 2 region is 10"11, The F 2 region is attributed to the ionization of atomic oxygen, and the E region to the ionization of molecular oxygen. The electrons forming the F x region are supposed to be provided by metastable N 2 or by NO.
1.
The electron density in the earth 's atmosphere considered as a function of height exhibits several maxim a which are observed by the reflexion of radio waves sent out from ground level. Broadly speaking three such m axim a are observed: the neigh bourhood of each maximum is called a region, and the regions are nam ed E, and F2 in order of increasing height. The .©region reflects all waves having frequencies less than the critical frequency of the E region. Waves above this frequency and below the critical frequency of the F1 region are reflected by the Fx region, and waves of still greater frequency are reflected by the F2 region. Waves of frequency greater than the critical frequency of the F2 region are not reflected a t all. Since the critical frequency is proportional to the square root of the maximum electron density in the layer, the maximum electron densities increase from E to F2. I t follows th a t there may well be unobservable maxim a in the electron density.
Suppose th a t for a particular absorption spectrum in the atmosphere capable of ionizing an atom or molecule the absorption coefficient is independent of v for all frequencies greater than v0 and is zero for v < v 0. The num ber of electrons produced per c.c. from n atoms (or molecules) per c.c. is nq, where where is the intensity of sunlight entering the atmosphere, r is the optical depth in the atmosphere or r = Jcndx and z is the sun's zenith distance: x is the height measured upwards. Now suppose th a t the atoms or molecules are distributed exponentially with height according to the law n = n0e~xfH, where n0 r = Hkn0e~xlH W rite q = I kSve~TSeoz(hv)~1dv, *00 X nq = Skn0 e~xlH exp { -Hkn0 sec z e~x/H}.
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Then L et nq = Q. F or a given zenith distance the maximum value of Q is Qm(z) occurring a t x = xm(z), where xm(z) = H In (Hk (I'll) and if N(z) is the value of n where the maximum occurs, then
HkN(z) = cos
Again Qm(z) = Skn0ex-p{ -xm(z)/H -l} = Scoszl(eH ).
(1*13)
W riting f = ( xm( z ) -x ) J H , then
QIQrn(z) = e x p { l + £ -( M 4 )
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The quantities concerned m ay also be referred to 0), the maximum value of Q when th e sun is in the zenith, or z = 0. Then
In Hkn0, HkN0 = 1,
0) = SI(eH),
and w riting £ = (xm(0) -x)/H, Q I Q) = e x p { l+ £ -secseS}.
( 1-21) ( 
1-22)
(1*23)
(1*24)
These expressions are due to Chapman (1931) . I t may be shown th a t they are still approxim ately tru e if k(v) varies appreciably w ith v. For example, if k(v) -0 for v < v0 aiid k(v) = ctv~z for v > v0, these expressions are still very nearly correct i practical case where Sv is a black-body curve for a tem perature T' and hvJ{RT') > 20.
2.
The electron density ne can be found from Q if the absorption spectrum is the only m ethod whereby electrons are produced and if the recom bination coefficient a is known; for then there are an\ recom binations per c.c. per sec. and drie dt Q -a.n l.
Taking an average over 24 hr. suppose d n jd t zero, then, simply, Q = cm\. This expression can be reduced to a special form if the recom bination is radiative, th a t is to say if it is th e reverse of the ionization process, for there is then a relation between the absorption coefficient k and the recom bination coefficient a, as was shown by Milne.
In full equilibrium a t a tem perature T between ne electrons n atoms and n+ ions per c.c. S aha's relation gives
where I is the ionization potential and w is the ratio of the statistical weights of the ion and atom ; m is the mass of the electron and R, h Boltzm ann's and P lanck's constants respectively. Now in full equilibrium nqT = a'nen+ (= omf) and in secular equilibrium (dnjdt = 0), nq = oc'nen+. Hence in secular equilibrium
The value of qK(T)jqT has been investigated by W oltjer (1925) in a special case, namely, where the radiation intensity is a fraction (less th an unity) of full radiation a t some tem perature T', while the tem perature of the atm osphere (judged by the Maxwellian velocity distribution of the molecules) is T, less th an T'. W oltjer's equations have been applied to stellar atmospheres by Pannekoek (1926) and to the earth 's atmosphere by B har (1938) . The subject is discussed fully by Pannekoek (1930) . Let the intensity of the radiation be (to/87 T'), where
is the intensity of full radiation a t the tem perature T'. Then
In particular, if k{v) = 0 for hv< I and k(v) :: v~2 for hv > / ,
If k{v) is zero for h v < I and is constant for hv > I, th e right-hand side of (2-2) m ust be multiplied by l + 2^+ 2 I f there are n negative ions per c.c., then, in place of (2*1), Thus w ith n = 3 x 1010 and ne -106, representing conditions in the F2 regi follows th a t n~ -104, giving one negative ion to about one hundred electrons.
3.
Before attem pting to identify the various layers of the ionosphere with particular ionization processes, one m ust note a difficulty which is illustrated by the following theorem. Let there be a num ber of ionization processes and let vn be the lowest frequency capable of ionizing the atom or molecule in the nth. process, num bered downwards in the order in which the maxima occurs in the atm osphere (e.g. F2 = 1, Fx = 2 and E -3, if processes). L et Sn be the am ount of light available for the wth process. Let ocn be the effective recom bination coefficient in the region where the ionization due to the wth process produces a maximum electron density. Then in an isothermal atmosphere if the quantities 8 njanform an increasing series, only one layer, the lowest, is obs Now = (<?"(*))" = 8 , cos zj(eH), so th a t if Sn/a n increases w ith decreasing height (AT f)n increases with decreasing height and the lowest layer has the largest electron density and reflects all the radio waves capable of reflexion by any higher layer. Hence the higher layers cannot be observed. In the actual atm osphere the tem perature probably increases w ith height so th a t H is greater for F2 th an for E. On the other hand, a decreases from about E to about 10~10 or 10~n a t F2. W ith the former value (10~10), cx.Nl from layer to layer, and the quantities 8n m ust increase with increasing height in the series of observed layers.
I f the solar-energy curve is a t all like a black-body curve a t 6000°, 8V decreases very rapidly w ith increasing v in the far ultra-violet, and a series of absorption head frequencies will give a series of values of Sn which increase rapidly with decreasing vn unless the absorption heads are very close together. I f each layer completely cuts off the radiation capable of ionizing the next
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CVn + i Since for T' = 6000° and hv = 13-54 V (the ionization potential of O), fiv = 26-2, successive entries in table 1 correspond to potential differences of about half a volt. A series of values of S'n increasing w ith vn could only be obtained if successive ioniza tion potentials closer than a quarter of a volt ap art were available. In particular, the identification of two of the three layers with the reactions 0 + h v (> 13-5 V )-> 0 4 + e, 12-5 V )^0 £ is not possible if aN j is constant-unless, of course, the hypothesis is abandoned th a t S(v) does not decrease with increasing v so rapidly as a black body a t 6000° or so. If, however, a = 1 0 11 for the F2 region, in which case cdVf, and therefore Q, is about ten times larger in both of the lower regions, S'n for the F2 region has only one-tenth of the value for a lower region, and from table 1, = 25 and ftv 27 give approxim ately correct values of S'n.
According to Appleton (1937) the value of a for the F2 region is 10-10. This value depends upon afternoon minus morning differences in th e F2 critical frequencies which are attrib u ted to recom bination. According to M artyn (1945) tidal motion of charged particles is a main cause of the asymm etries in the diurnal ionization v aria tions of the F2 region: adm itting M artyn's hypothesis, th e value of a cannot be determ ined w ith any satisfaction from diurnal variations in critical frequency. According to Allen's analysis (1945) of the correlations between a variety of solar and terrestrial phenomena, th e F2 region exhibits a m ean period of recom bination of order 1 or 2 days. This observation supports a = 10-11. The well-known lag (of the order of a day) of F2 critical frequencies behind magnetic storms gives further support to the lower value of a. In the rem ainder of this paper we shall adopt a = 10-11 for the F2 region.
Now if

4.
In this section the conditions under which two observable regions could be formed by the ionization of O and of N 2 are examined, if necessary waiving the supposition th a t the solar-energy curve is th a t of a black body. Suppose, then, th a t the atm osphere is isothermal and let nx, n2 be the nitrogen molecules per c.c. L et kx, k2 be th e continuou atomic oxygen and molecular nitrogen. Following Massey & Bates (1943) , take to be independent of wave-lengths from 912 A downwards, and suppose k2 to be independent of wave-lengths from 661A (the beginning of the strong absorption of N 2) to shorter wave-lengths. Let According to (4-1) two m axim a of Q can occur. One m ay choose to reckon nx and n2 a t the point where one of these maxim a occurs: then one maximum is a t £ = 0, giving
L et the other m axim um occur a t £ = -ha nd write Aeh A',
= ( A ' -V i l + S il+ f i' f e x v i-^A 'f i 'f i + SP'iP' + D e x v i-^A '/J '). (4-22)
The ratio of the two m axim a is given by
QolQ-h = e x $ {A ' -A -h } { \ + S (\+ fi)e-*Afi}{\ + S (\+ P ')er* A'P}-x. (4-23)
From (4*21), (4*22) and (4-23) m ay be com puted the location of the two m axim a in the atm osphere, and the ratio of their intensities, given the fundam ental d ata A , S and /?. Conversely one can examine any two layers and find w hat values of A , S and /? are required to account for them . Since nothing is known about the latter course will be pursued. Now from (4*21) and (4-22) both A and A ' (which m ust be positive) are less th an unity, so th a t for solutions which are well separate (eh appreciably greater th an 1), A m ust be small. Suppose as a first approxim ation th a t A' -1. Then A = and (4-21), (4*23) give a pair of equations for and /?. W hen the solution has been made it can be verified from (4-22) th a t 1 -is small. These figures show th a t (3 is in all cases so large th a t unless is very much larger th a n kx (which is not likely, as the oscillator strength of the O absorption is high) the nitrogen absorption contributes mainly to the upper maximum.
B har (1938) supposes th a t N 2 forms the lower of the two regions. He is ii this way able to evade the difficulty described in § 3, although he supposes th a t the solarenergy curve is th a t of a black body: b u t his result depends on the assum ption th a t radiation a t 661A is not absorbed by O.
F or a black body a t 6000°, S is of order 10~4, if the absorption heads are a t 912 and 661 A.
Of two layer solutions of this type, even adm itting the high values of 8 required, it m ust be rem arked th a t they dem and a rath er higher ratio of nitrogen to oxygen population th an seems a t all likely. (Parallel calculations assuming the nitrogen to be in the atom ic rath e r th an the molecular state also give high values of /?.) I t m ay also be rem arked th a t the solutions w ith Q0/Q_h = 10"1 are open to the objection th a t h m ust be greater th an 3, which corresponds to a separation of about 150 km. between the layers. U nder m any circumstances F2 and come much closer together than this.
The lines of
are actually observed in aurorae and in the light of the night sky, and to account for their excitation Saha (1935) postulated ' w ith a certain am ount of hesitation' th a t the solar spectrum exhibits the Lym an lines of H and the principal lines of He and other elements as intensely bright lines on a much feebler continuous background. Later, Saha (1937) repeated this postulate m uch more em phatically, concluding th a t solar ultra-violet light of wave-length < 660 A is about a million times as intense as th a t given out by a black body a t 6500°, and stating th a t it was difficult to see any alternative to the result.
To obtain three observable layers one m ust have the spectrum from 661A onwards including the He line a t 584 A about one-tenth as bright as the spectrum from 912 to 661 A, and th a t spectrum in tu rn half as bright as the spectrum capable of ionizing 0 2 (at 12-5 V). The Lym an a and /? lines will n o t ionize 0 2 in its ground state.
Very bright lines are impossible if the solar atm osphere is in radiative equilibrium. W ithout going into great detail one can say roughly th a t if th e bright lines are formed by the cyclic process described by Rosseland (1926) no bright line can em it more energy th an a black-body spectrum appropriate to the colour tem perature of the star integrated from the frequency of the line to infinity. (Admitting R osseland's principle, any small volume of the atm osphere can add no more energy to a principal line than it absorbs in higher frequencies.) I t is certainly n o t necessary to suppose th a t principal lines of a spectrum are bright a t all (let alone intensely bright) merely because subordinate lines (in eruptions, such as H a) appear bright.
On the other hand, the phenomenon of very high excitation in coronal lines has not y et been justified on any theory of radiative equilibrium, and in fact Saha (1945) has given a theory of th e excitation of these lines by nuclear processes. I t m ay therefore be felt th a t any objection to the postulate of bright lines based on the supposition th a t the solar envelope is in radiative equilibrium is n o t a fatal objection. However, in succeeding sections various mechanisms will be exam ined which m ay account for the observed ionosphere w ithout invoking this postulate.
Suppose th a t the ionization of atom ic oxygen in its ground state
( 3P) -f--» + + e (6*1)
forms a simple Chapman layer. Then from (1-12) HkN(z) = cos 2. I t is seen from Massey & Bates (1943) th a t k -4-5 x 10-18. I f it is supposed th a t the tem perature of the atm osphere is 1000° then H = 52-6km. for oxygen, and taking cos = 2 to represent average conditions, then for the num ber of oxygen atoms per c.c. a t the height where the maximum electron production occurs N = 2 x 1010, which is of the same order of m agnitude as the num ber of particles per c.c. in the F region as determined by observation (M artyn & Pulley 1936) . Suppose th a t the reaction (6-1) actually forms either the Fx or the reg koek dilute equilibrium formula to get the electron density, because the radiative recom bination coefficient corresponding to (6-1) is of order 10~12 (Massey & Bates 1943), while the observed value of a is of order 10~8 for the Fx region and 10-10 or 10 1 for the F2 region ( §3). Since there are few negative ions per electron a t such low densities ( §2) then ne = n+ and a' = a s o far as reaction concerned. Massey & Bates (1943) attrib u te the observed high recom bination to the reaction 0 + + 0~-^0 '4 -0 " , in which a positive ion combines w ith a negative ion to form two excited oxygen atoms. This reaction has so high a probability th a t it is im portant despite the com paratively low negative-ion population. L et the num ber of transitions occurring per c.c. be defined as follows: -(n~ 4-ne) = nq + Xn'n" ~ -and in secular equilibrium n~ -f ne is constant, so th a t nq + Xn'n" -n+(oc.'ne + a"n~).
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I f the atm osphere is electrically neutral, n+ -ne 4-and if ne > n then n+ = ne nearly. Thus nq + Xn'n" -a.'n\ + a,"nen~. (6-2)
In full equilibrium the two processes balance independently, th a t is, nq -<x'n\ and Xn'n" -a"nen \ In dilute tem perature equilibrium, q will be multiplied by a dilution factor co/8n. I f both populations of the excited states n and n" are of order 0 ) in comparison w ith their full equilibrium values, the product n'n" is of order w2, and Xn'n" can be neglected in comparison with nq, giving Q = (6'3) 7h where a is now the effective recombination coefficient, equal to a ' 4----a": its value n e m ay be taken to be 10~n from observation.
If, however, one of the excited states is m etastable, one population n' or n" is not of order (o, and the product n'n" is of the same order as q (the first order in oj), and since a,"nen~ is much greater th an a than nq. The electron density will then be given by A n'n" = ccn\.
To investigate this point further one m ust examine the populations of m etastable states in dilute tem perature equilibrium.
7.
Consider the populations of a num ber of states of an atom in secular equili brium. L et ni be the num ber of atom s per c.c. in th e ith state and let ni A ij be the num ber of transitions per c.c. per sec. from state to state In secular equilibrium among m states Of these the last three are ruled out if the value of the detachm ent potential is 3-0 V, as given by Vier & Mayer (1944) . The states X S and M) are m etastable. I t is uncertain which pair of states gives the highest value of (and A), b u t since in one pair both the states are m etastable, the product A m ust be greatest for th a t pair, namely, 0 + + 0 "^0 ( 1S) + 0 ( 1S).
Recognizing th a t more th an one pair of excited states is possible one m ay write (6-4)
In full equilibrium \ s{nrns>T ~ a rs(we)r for each pair, and w riting Ars(nrns)T = y r
The quantities y rs are not, strictly speaking, independent of T, as the cross-sections for m utual neutralization of 0 + and 0~ (the quantities a"s) are not independent of T.
In w riting an equilibrium value of ne it is supposed th a t n is given. Despite its approxim ate character, equation (8-2) exhibits the im portant points of the argum ent. I f tr = t8 = 1 and if the r, s pair ex so th a t y r s is nearly equal to unity, ne will be equal to the num ber of electrons per c.c. in equilibrium w ith n oxygen atom s per c.c. at the solar temperature w ithout any dilution factor. While y rs may have a high value, even approaching unity, it is doubtful whether tr and ts a tta in high values on account of absorption (the term r 13 in (7*22)), and because in the im portant case (the *S state of O) th e condition A Bo)' is not satisfied. I f tr and t8 are very small, eq rather th an (6*4). The result m ay be expressed in term s of the solar tem perature required to produce th e observed electron concentration. Making no allowance for day and night averaging, and taking ne -106 and 2 x 1010, then (by day)
The entry 6500° for Z yrstrt8 zero assumes a = 10~u : other entries are unaffected by the choice of a. I f a = 10-10 and th e m etastable states m ake no appreciable con tribution, a tem perature of 7100° is required. I f the solar atm osphere is in radiative equilibrium one would expect a lowering of the visible solar curve in the far ultra-violet, especially beyond 912 A, where one would expect very strong Lym an absorption. In th e visible region radiation is received from depths considerably below, and therefore considerably h o tter than, the extrem e surface, which is a t 4830°. An effective tem perature in th e Lym an continuum not much greater th an 5000° m ight be expected. The populations of the m etastable states of O are supported by radiation on th e long-wave side of 912 A, so th a t the process 0 ( 1S) + 0 ( 1S )-> 0 + + 0 -is favoured relative to 0 ( 3P) + hv^-0 + + e if the solar-energy curve exhibits an absorption continuum a t 912 A.
In any event it appears possible to account for th e observed electron density in th e F2 region by supposing th a t the electrons are supplied by the ionization of O to 0 +, either directly or by the double process 0 ( 1S) + 0 ( 1S) -> 0 + + O followed by O -> 0 + e. W ith a = 10-11 the solar-energy curve required does n o t exceed th e observed black-body curve a t about 6800° in the visible spectrum , and a solar curve weakened below this will produce the observed ionization if the m etastable states are abundant.
9.
I f t remained constant (not necessarily unity) throughout th e atmosphere, a m etastable state would yield a higher value of Q th an the ground state of the same atom , because S is greater for the m etastable state. In general the absorption coefficient per gram of the atmosphere is much lower for absorption by a m etastable state th an for absorption by the ground state. The layer formed by th e m etastable state would therefore be below the layer formed by the ground state and completely screen it from observation. W ith the ground state distributed exponentially with height and w ith t constant, in fact only one layer would be seen, formed by th a t m etastable state which gave the highest value of S. This does not, however, occur in practice, because t is n o t constant, as it contains the absorption term r 13. I f r 13 is sufficiently small, th e m etastable state will not form an observable layer because the population of the m etastable state has n o t reached sufficiently large values to form a maximum electron density above the region where collisions become im portant. Below 100 km. or so, collisions become more im portant th an radiativê processes in determ ining the populations of the m etastable states. They will therefore be appropriate to the tem perature of the earth 's atmosphere and will not yield the full value of Q given by S/eH.
The two reactions
O^DgJ + A i^ll-eV )-> 0 + + e, N (2D°) + 12* 1 V)'-> N + + e, fall into this class. W hen th e centre of the line 1 -> 3 is blacked out, is proportional to n{~*, so th a t n2 is proportional to n\ and still distributed exponentially. B ut the value of n2 is still too small to produce an observable layer when nx = 1013, and higher values of nx probably do not exist, as collisions inhibit the dissoc molecules into atoms.
M etastable molecular nitrogen offers possibilities. In a homonuclear molecule, vibration bands are forbidden by the g^u rule, so th a t all the vibrational states of the lowest electron state x xZ f cannot perform a spontan ground state xx Zf, v" = 0. F or states with v" > 6 the energy necessary to ionize the molecule is less th an 13*5 V, so th a t ionization can be accomplished by radiation which passes the barrier 0 ( 3P) +^r(13-5 V )-> 0 + + e.
I f v" > 16 the energy of the x xZ f state is greater th an th a t of a X FIU state so th a t x x Zf, v" > 16 is not m etastable. An observable layer may be formed by
Too little is known about the oscillator strengths concerned to apply a quantitative te st to the hypothesis th a t (9-1) is responsible for the layer. According to Mulliken (1932) molecular nitrogen should exhibit a state, which would be m etastable if it lay below X TIU. The state has not been observed. The strongest unidentified band in the night-sky spectrum occurs a t 3556 A. I f this is th e forbidden transition xTIg-> xZg, the state has an excitation p and requires 12 V to become ionized. Such a m etastable state would be excellently placed for forming the Fx layer. One m ay a t this point discuss briefly another source of the electrons in the Fx layer, nam ely nitric oxide (NO). The first ionization potential is 9-1 V, b u t the ionization continuum has not been observed (Price 1943) . Since, however, exam ina tion of the N 2 absorption spectrum w ith high dispersion by Worley & Jenkins (1938) has revealed a t the first ionization potential an ionization continuum which was a t one tim e thought not to exist, or to be very weak (Price & Collins 1935) , it may be supposed th a t higner dispersion would reveal a continuum for NO. A single band in the spectrum of NO+ has been observed by Duffieux & Grillet (1936 , 1937 . The band head is a t 5999 A. I f this band is a transition to the ground state, the second ionization potential of NO is a t 11-2 V.
Like every other constituent, NO would be distributed exponentially with height in an isothermal atmosphere in which there was no change in the intensity of photo-dissociating radiation. The population of NO in th e actual atm osphere will accordingly be on an exponential curve a t great heights a t which both 0 2 and N 2 are highly dissociated. The population of NO will fall off from this curve a t ju st th a t point where absorption of the radiation which dissociates N 2 begins to be appreciable. This m ay be expected to occur somewhere near the height of the region.
10.
Suppose th a t the electrons which form the region are supplied by absorption of light w ith energy below 13*5 V, the absorbing agent n o t being distributed expon entially w ith height. I t is possible th a t several of the processes m entioned in § 9 contribute to the electron density. R adiation of energy 12-5 V will be diminished in intensity, b u t the dim inution will n ot be so great as to exclude the straightforw ard reaction 0 2{x*Zg, v" = 0)+^(12-5V )-from forming the E region. As in N 2, vibration bands are forbidden and a num ber of vibrational levels are m etastable. In addition the state xEg is m etastable according to Mulliken. There is no doubt th a t 0 2 can supply enough electrons to form the E region: the only difficulty is to explain why it does not supply so m any th a t th e E region will screen the upper layers. B u t the E region is a t a considerably higher pressure th a n the upper regions, and it m ay be supposed th a t collisions are no longer negligible a t this level, and prevent th e m etastable states of 0 2 from building up too high a population.
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